
CONMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Xn the Natter of:

APPLXCATION OF COLUMBIA GAS OF
KENTUCKY, INC., FOR AN ORDER
AUTHORI2'ING IT TO AMEND ITS TARIFF
AND FOR AUTHORITY TO DEVIATE FROM
COMNISSXON REGULATION 807 KAR

5:022'ECTION9(17((a)1 AND 807 KAR 5:022,
SECTION 9(17){a)2

)
)
)
) CASE NO. 10127
)
)
)

0 R D E R

IT IS ORDERED that Columbia Gas of Kentucky, Inc., ("Colum-

bia") shall file an original and 10 copies of the following infor-
mation with this Commission, with a copy to all parties of record.
Include with each response the name of the witness vho vill be

responsible for responding to guestions re1ating to the informa-

tion provided. Careful attention should be given to copied mate-

rial to insure that it. is legible. The information requested

herein is due no later than April 15, 1988. Xf the information

cannot be provided by this date, you should submit a motion for an

extension of time stating the reason a delay is necessary and

include a date by which it vill be furnished. Such motion will be

considered by the Commission.

Information Request No. 2

l. Regarding the rate implications of this plan, provide
the folloving information~

a. Provide an analysis showing the pro)ected impact of
this plan on the average bill of all classes of customers for the



years 1989-2018. Also provide the supporting workpapers and state
all assumptions used in the analysis.

b. Provide an analysi.s showing the projected impact of
this plan on Columbia's revenue requirement far the years 1989-

2018. Also provide the supporting workpapers and state all
assumptions used in the analysis.

2. State and explain all benefits Columbia believes the

following customer groups will derive from this plan:

a. New customers coming onto the system.

b. Current customers that will require futuxe main-

tenance or replacement af their service line.
c. Current customers that will not require future

maintenance ox'eplacement of their service line.
3. Provide a list of states Columbia is aware of that per-

mit ownership of service lines by gas distribution companies.

4. Provide the following information assuming a $1,000
sexvice line installation cost:

a. Pravide illustrative initial journal entries
fox'he

installatian af a new service line.
b. Provide illustrative periodic journal entries

related to the entry provided in (a) above.

c. Provide illustrative initial journal entries for

the replacement of a service line.
d. Provide illustrative periodic journal entries

related to the entry pravided in (c) above.

5. With reference to the response to Item No. 8 of the

Commission's Information Request No. 1(a), provide the backup



information, studies, reports, and workpapers that support the

following amounts related to costs under current curb valve and

curb box policy:
a. Item Amount

New Service Lines
Replacement Service Lines
Federal Income Tax
State Income Tax

$568g958
443,475
4l g 816
9i 614

b. Explain the rationale for reflecting a $32,346 dif-
ferential under the policies for "elimination of curb valve

inspection." Also, state the account to which these amounts are

currently charged.

6. With reference to the response to Item No. 14 of the

Commission's Information Request No. 1, provide the following

information:

a. Provide an itemized breakdown of the $565 cost of
installing a new service line from main to meter. (Paragraph 1.)

b. Provide an itemized breakdown of the $528 cost of

installing a new service line from main to meter. (Paragraph 2.)
c. Provide the calculation and explain the basis for

Columbia's expectation that for each new customer an average of 45

feet of additional main will be installed. (Paragraph 4.)
d. Provide the calculation and explain the basis for

the pro)ected cost of $6.38 per foot for main installation. (Par-

agraph 4.)
e. Provide the calculation and explain the basis for

the determination that the average cost per customer for meters

and regulators is $47.38.



f. Provide an itemized breakdown of the $405 average

cost to replace a service line. Also, clarify whether a cost of

$49.77 to replace the curb valve and curb box is included in this
amount.

g. Explain vhy the cost of installing a new service
line is $565 whereas the cost of installing a replacement 1ine is
only $405.

7. State Columbia's intentions with regard to those cus-

tomers that refuse to grant Columbia an easement.

8. With reference to the July 17, 1987, Study, "An Evalua-

tion of Alternatives to Present CKY Procedures Relative to Instal-
lation and Ownership of Customer Service Lines":

a. Page 2 — Elaborate on the statement,

Since there ~ould be no increase in tariff
rates, the customers vill be receiving at
no cost a service they did not previously
receive.

also, state whether it is Columbia's intention to make any adjust-
ments necessary in its next rate case to ensure there is no rate

impact as a result of this program.

b. Page 7 —Regarding the statement,

There vill. come a time when additional
employees must be hired because of the
increased vork load.

Provide a 30-year projection of the increased number and cost of
employees associated with this program. Also, provide all vork-

papers and state all assumptions associated with this projection.
c. Page l5 — State the percent of nev service line

installations and replacement line installations that will be



contracted out. Also, explain why this is preferable to perform-

ing these functions with Columbia personnel and provide a copy of
the contract that will be used for this.

d. Table 1 — Provide the backup studies, vorkpapers,

and calculations supporting the Kentucky Service Line Study con-

tained in Table l.
9. Explain why Columbia believes the proposed plan to be

preferable to using below the line promotional dollars to offset
the cost of the customer service line.

10. Provide an analysis in the format provided in response

to Item No. 8 of the Commission's Information Request No. 1 under

the assumption that this program applies only to new customers.

Also state and explain all assumptions used in the analysis and

provide the supporting workpapers.

ll. Provide an analysis in the format provided in response

to Item No. 8 of the Commission's Information Request No. 1 under

the assumption that this program applies only to existing cus-

tomers. Also state and explain all assumptions used in the analy-

sis and provide the supporting workpapers.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 29th day of Narch, 1988.

PUBLIC SERVICE GCNMXSSION

For the Commission

ATTEST:

Executive Director


